YO U T H

S O C C E R TO U R

U N I T E D S P O RT S

Welcome to the UK Youth Soccer Tour Itinerary
First of all, thank you for your interest in
the United Sports UK Youth Soccer Tour.
This brochure will explain in detail
elements of the trip to look forward to.

opportunity to explore some scenic to the game I grew up with, in order to
and historic parts of England.
give them the best possible
I have spent my entire career between introduction into the professional
England and the United States and in game.

I am proud that there have been many
successful years of these tours which
helped to further the footballing
education of the players who came
over as well as furthering their cultural
education too, giving them the

my recent years have spent most of my
time dedicated to the improvement
and development of young, North
American soccer players. I believe an
important part of that is providing the
opportunity to introduce some of them

MOTTRAM HALL

FIRST CLASS TRAINING

There are many individual components
that make up a tour, each of them
custom and interchangeable to give the
most productive trip.
I hope you will enjoy seeing a little of
my home country.

OLD TRAFFORD TOUR

There is no better place to begin than the ‘Theatre of
Dreams’, home of Manchester United...
When I first laid eyes on Old Trafford
as a visiting player for Millwall I could
not believe the size and character of
the arena.
When I signed for Manchester United
in the November of 1975, I could barely
wait to get out there and play on the
same pitch as some of the most
celebrated names in the history of the
game. Over the years the stadium has
undergone a huge transformation yet
the character and identity remains; Old
Trafford is nicknamed “the Theatre of
Dreams” due to the wonderful football
that it has become accustomed to
hosting and the arena itself has as much
history as the playing surface.

as poignant tributes and memorials to
those who perished in the tragic
Munich Air Disaster of 1958.
During the Museum Tour, you will learn
about the colorful and wonderful past
of an arena that has housed English
Football’s most successful club. The
Museum tour gives the opportunity to
explore the history of the stadium and
club, with special access to areas of the
stadium such as the dressing room,
press room and dug outs.

THE CLIFF

E v e n o n n o n - m a t c h d ay s , t h e
atmosphere around the club is electric
and unique - there’s no place like it in
world football.

Our Manchester United experience has
The stadium includes statues of included trips to Carrington and also
decorated figures of the past as well
the Cliff training ground. The Cliff has
seen some of the great names in
football, Best, Charlton, Law, Robson,
Cantona, Giggs and little old me, before
UNITED SPORTS OFFERS
they relocated their first team training
THE CHANCE TO SEE OLD
to Carrington. We will negotiate the
TRAFFORD, CARRINGTON
availability of the opportunity to see
AND THE CLIFF
these places on an ‘as and when’ basis.

OLD TRAFFORD

C ARRINGTON

STADIUM TOUR

T R A I N I N G AT M OT T R A M H A L L

THE PRIMARY PURPOSE OF THE TRIP, OF COURSE,
IS TO FURTHER THAT FOOTBALLING EDUCATION
OF THE PLAYERS.
OUR ‘HOME’ BASE FOR
TRAINING IS MOTTRAM HALL, WHERE
MANCHESTER UNITED HAVE HISTORICALLY
ALWAYS PREPARED FOR GAMES.
THE FACILITIES AT MOTTRAM HALL ARE SIMPLY
EXCEPTIONAL AND USED BY PROFESSIONALS IN A
VARIETY OF SPORTS.

A Footballing
Education
A huge element of the trip - and the
reason we’re all here in the first place - is
soccer/football.
We will be training in top class facilities
while staying at Mottram Hall Hotel, the
very venue that I would prepare for games
with Manchester United. We will continue
our focus on personal training and
development and also take the
opportunity to play tournaments against
local opposition.

UNITED SPORTS OFFERS THE
OPPORTUNITY TO TEST YOUR
ABILI T Y A GAINST LOCAL
OPPOSITION IN REAL
STADIUMS
Top Class Coaches
The training will be taken by top class
experienced coaches who I have worked
with for many years; this experience will
p ro v i d e a n e x c e p t i o n a l l e a r n i n g
environment for them.
Tailored Development
Though we strive hard to provide an
excellent program dedicated to the
development of the young players, we also
work with teams, coaches and parents to
cater for individual and specific needs.
If there is an area of development that is
more important, or if there is a certain
approach to games and tournaments that
you would prefer, we will discuss this with
you and offer our own expertise and
advice in order to create the perfect tailor
made schedule for your individual or
team.
Each of our trips usually includes
showcasing a few of our players to some
of the premier clubs in the local area, with
extended trials being offered in the past United Sports provides a ‘shop window’
like no other.

TRAINING

INTENSIVE TRAINING IS
DELIVERED AND OUR PROGRAMS
CAN BE MODIFIED AND TAILORED
TO PLAYERS AND TEAMS
INDIVIDUAL NEEDS.

‘HOME’ GAMES
WE CAN ARRANGE FOR LOCAL
OPPOSITION TO COME AND PLAY
SOME GAMES AT YOUR TEAM’S
‘HOME’ VENUE OF MOTTRAM
HALL.
CLUBS WILL EITHER BE ON THEIR
OWN PRE-SEASON OR IN THE
MIDDLE OF THEIR SEASON SO A
TRUE COMPETITIVE
ENVIRONMENT IS GUARANTEED.

‘AWAY’ GAMES
DEPENDING ON DEMAND AND
AVAILABILITY, WE ARE NOW ABLE
TO ACCOMMODATE REQUESTS TO
PLAY AGAINST LOCAL
OPPOSITION AT ACTUAL
FOOTBALL LEAGUE STADIA.
PLEASE CONTACT US FOR MORE
DETAILS.

U N I T E D S P O RT S

Explore the United Kingdom in your downtime
THINGS TO DO/SEE
1. VISIT MANCHESTER
2. BLACKPOOL
3. YORK CATHEDRAL
4. SEE LONDON
5. HARRY POTTER TOUR
6. LAKE DISTRICT
7. WALES
8. SHOPPING AT CHESHIRE/
TRAFFORD CENTRE
9. OUTSIDE THE UK?

One of the many benefits of being
based in the tranquil settings of
Mottram Hall is that we are at the ‘hub’
of everything in the UK.

Almost ‘on our doorstep’ a short drive
away is either Blackpool or Wales, both
historic ‘seaside’ places in the North
West. There are countless attractions
Manchester and its City centre is a here, including the beach!
short drive away but we offer tours and Lake District
visits to many notable local attractions.
There is almost 3000km of right of way
Listed on the left are just a few options, in this beautiful, glorious protected
and here are a few of our favourites :
countr yside , featuring numerous
activities and tourist attractions.
York Cathedral
York Minster Cathedral is one of the
most renowned buildings in the whole
of England. The stories, legend and
atmosphere of the building have existed
for generations and make for a unique
experience.
Blackpool / Wales

Harry Potter
Warner Bros Studio tour offers the
opportunity for a “behind the scenes”
tour at one of the most successful film
and book series of all time. For tickets
and information please visit
wbstudiotour.co.uk.

EXTRAS
Being in the UK, you may be
tempted to visit many
attractions or even venture into
E u ro p e . E n t r y p r i c e s f o r
attractions are normally not
included in the tour price (email
for details) and, of course, travel
plans made for extra trips
during our tour are made
completely on an individual
basis.
With the completely flexible
tour itineraries we offer,
anything is possible in order to
maximise your enjoyment.

EXTRA TRAVEL PLANS
TO EUROPE CAN BE
ACCOMMODATED WITH
ADVANCE NOTICE

For further information, example itineraries from
past tours, or a booking form please contact the
email below.
Please contact us to enquire about costs for your
tour.

Gordon11Hill@yahoo.com

